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Executive Summary 
State Project H.005121, the LA 1 to LA 415 Connector Environmental Assessment Re-

Evaluation, is a project administered by the Louisiana Department of Transportation and 
Development (DOTD), in cooperation with West Baton Rouge Parish and the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA). The project proposes to develop a connector between Louisiana 
Highway 1 (LA 1) with LA 415, including a new bridge over the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway 
(GIWW). The purpose of the proposed project is system linkage in West Baton Rouge Parish, 
within the Greater Baton Rouge region, and is needed to provide direct connection and relief 
routes between the existing LA 1 Interstate 10 (I-10) and LA 415.  

 
An Environmental Assessment was completed and a Finding of No Significant Impact 

(FONSI) received in April 2007. The LADOTD performed a vessel survey in 2017 to assess the 
necessary bridge height for crossing of the GIWW. With the completion of the vessel survey, 

changes in scope and footprint, and expansion of development in the project area, LADOTD is 
reevaluating the EA/FONSI. 

 
Public engagement, and in particular stakeholder engagement, is a critical component of 

the environmental re-evaluation. Stakeholder engagement is of heightened importance due to 

development in the project area that occurred since the 2007 EA/ FONSI. Strategic 
communication, through a variety of mediums, helped the project team identify issues and 

opportunities and gain support for the plan’s recommendations.  
 

The project team’s approach to public engagement was outlined in the Agency and Public 
Involvement Plan, which defined the process by which information would be communicated to 

the public in conjunction with the project and identified how input from stakeholders and the 
public would be solicited and considered. The public engagement process began with database 

development, communications materials development and outbound communications tied to 
key stakeholder meetings.  

 
In November 2021, January 2022, and March 2022, the project team met with key 

landowner stakeholders directly impacted by the connector to provide a project overview and to 

gain input from these stakeholders. During this period, the project team held eight stakeholder 
meetings with representatives from 10 separate entities to understand and address key 

concerns.  The project team used input provided by these stakeholders in development of the 
proposed Blue Alternative, which represents a shift and revision in the route approved in the 

2007 EA/FONSI. This route was presented to the public in a public meeting held on November 
16, 2022, with information presented in the meeting made available to the public on LADOTD’s 

website the following day.  
 
This report documents public outreach efforts made in relation to the LA 1 to LA 415 

Connector Environmental Assessment Re-evaluation Public Meeting held on November 16, 2022. 
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Public Meeting Promotion 
Franklin Associates promoted the November 16, 2022 Public Meeting through public 

notices in two newspapers, a newspaper display advertisement, flyers distributed in the project 
area, a published press release, and e-blasts to inform the public of the meeting and to 

encourage attendance. 
 

Publ ic Notice 
 Franklin Associates coordinated the publishing of formal Public Notices to inform the 
public of the November 16, 2022 Public Meeting. These notices appeared in the West Baton 
Rouge journal of record, the West Side Journal, on November 3, 2022 and November 10, 2022, 
both in print and in digital editions in advance of the November 16, 2022 meeting. The public 
notice also appeared in The Advocate on November 2, 2022 to inform people in the broader 
affected area. These public notices and proof of their publication can be found in Appendix A: 

Public Notices. 
 

Promotional  Flyer  
Flyers were distributed on October 30, 2022, at the Iberville Chamber of Commerce, the 

Addis Community Center, and the West Baton Rouge Chamber of Commerce to encourage 
additional public promotion. A copy of the flyer can be found in Appendix B: Promotional Flyer. 

This flyer was also used in the print display ad run in the West Side Journal on November 10, 
2022. 

 
Newspaper Advertisements 

 In addition to the public notices, Franklin Associates also coordinated the publishing of a  

display advertisement which mirrored the visually designed flyer and appeared in the West Side 
Journal on November 10, 2022. That advertisement can be found in Appendix C: Newspaper 

Advertisement. 
 

Press Release 
A copy of the press release distributed to the press prior to the meeting can be found in 

Appendix D: Press Release. 
 
Email  Distr ibutions 
A series of three eblasts were sent out to encourage attendance at the public meeting 

and went out at the following times: 
1. Eblast 1 was sent on October 31, 2022, at 4:15 PM CST. 
2. Eblast 2 was sent on November 10, 2022, at 3:03 PM CST. 
3. Eblast 3 was sent on November 14, 2022, at 4:28 PM CST. 

 

These eblasts went to a list of 663 contacts in the project database. Additionally, these 
eblasts went to the West Baton Rouge Chamber of Commerce with a request to further 
distribute. Copies of the eblasts, along with a screenshot of a report showing the number of 
email recipients, open rate (the percentage of recipients who opened the email), and the click 
rate (the percentage of recipients who clicked on a link within the email) can be found in 
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Appendix E: Email Distributions. The list of email addresses to which the eblasts were sent can be 
found in Appendix F: Email Distribution Contact List. 

 

Public Meeting 
 The LA 1 to LA 415 Connector Public Meeting was held at the Addis Community Center, 
7520 Highway 1 South, Addis, LA 70710 on Wednesday, November 16, 2022, from 4:00 to 7:00 

PM. The meeting was held open-house style so that the public could come in at the time most 
convenient to them and could interact with the project team to gain information and ask 
questions about the project. The public meeting included a pre-recorded presentation that 
looped continuously throughout the meeting. Guests were asked to sign in upon entering the 
facility, were provided with a handout, and were then free to view exhibits at their own pace. 
The meeting included a GIS station that allowed guests to examine the proposed Blue Alternative 
Route in detail. The meeting also included a LADOTD Real Estate representative who was 

available to discuss property acquisition, as well as a comment station to al low for public input. 
The meeting handout can be found in Appendix G: Public Meeting Handout, the presentation 

slides and script in Appendix H: Public Meeting Presentation, and the meeting exhibits in 
Appendix I: Public Meeting Exhibits. There were 83 people in attendance at the public meeting, 

including 44 members of the general public. 

 

Publ ic Meeting Attendance 

Sign in sheets from the public meeting can be found in Appendix J: Public Meeting Sign In 
Sheets. Meeting attendees were asked to sign in based on their status as an agency member, 
elected official, member of the media, or member of the public. Attendance figures are shown 
below. 

 
Attendance Breakdown 
Public   44 

Elected Officials   4 
Media     1 
Agency   35 

Total   83 

 

Comment Process 
Franklin Associates set up and staffed a comment station at the November 16 Public 

Meeting. The station had physical copies of the project comment card, shown in Appendix K: 
Public Comments. The comment station was positioned near the exit to the Addis Community 
Center so that guests passed the comment station before exiting the venue. Staff  members from 
Franklin Associates was on hand to encourage guests to comment. Comments were taken at the 

public meeting, but could also be mailed or emailed. The cutoff date for public comments was 
November 28, 2022. The comment form, along with submitted comments, can be found in 
Appendix M: Public Comments. 
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Appendix A: Public Notices 

 

Public Notice, West Side Journal, November 3, 2022 
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Public Notice, The Advocate, November 3, 2022 
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Public Notice, West Side Journal, November 10, 2022 
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Appendix B: Promotional Flyer 
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Appendix C: Newspaper Advertisement 

 

Advertisement, West Side Journal, November 10, 2022 
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Appendix D: Press Release 
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Appendix E: Email Distributions 

 

Screenshot of Eblast 1, sent October 31, 2022, at 4:15 PM CST 

 

Report on Eblast 1 
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Screenshot of Eblast 2, sent November 10, 2022, at 3:03 PM CST  

 

Report on Eblast 2 
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Screenshot of Eblast 3, sent November 14, 2022, at 4:28 PM CST  

 

Report on Eblast 3 
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Report on Eblast 3 Correction 
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Appendix F: Email Distribution Contact List 
Email address First name Last name 

senronaim@cox.net  Senetta Aime  
shawn.wilson@la.gov  Shawn Wilson 

dmm@murraylaw.net   Dwayne Murray 

gregory.trahan@aecom.com  Trahan Gregory 

lance@laplacecs.com  Lance LaPlace 

david@addisla.org  David H. Toups 

linteriano@wbrplibrary.us  Luis Interiano 

michaelvince2@gmail.com  Michael Vince 

kirk.allain@wbrcouncil.org    
atley.walker@wbrcouncil.org    

caleb.kleinpeter@wbrcouncil.org    

kenneth.gordon@wbrcouncil.org    
carey.denstel@wbrcouncil.org    

alan.crowe@wbrcouncil.org    

moonie.bergeron@wbrcouncil.org    
shaq.joseph@wbrcouncil.org    

jkoban@fugro.com  Jack Koban 

lindamj1944@gmail.com  Linda Johnson 

jbasilica@hntb.com  John Basilica 

dtanner@hntb.com  Daniel Tanner 

rawlston@sunplusinc.com  Rawlston Phillips 

jan.evans@volkert.com  Janet Evans 

richard.savoie@greshamsmith.com  Richard Savoie 

zhengzheng.fu@la.gov  Zhengzheng Fu 

adupont@prim.com    

jonathan.mcdowell@aecom.com  Jonathan McDowell 

wbonzon@figgbridge.com  Bonzon Wade 

kara.moree@oneatlas.com  Kara Moree 

carlos.giron@jacobs.com    

sara.smith3@cox.net    
spslayto@yahoo.com    

coraldoc@hotmail.com    

kridgley@cityofbakerla.com    
greenone987@gmail.com    

dean_smart42@yahoo.como    

classicsbyj@cox.net    
jacksonsrcraig@gmail.com    

wtriche@bizca.gov    

harold.schexnayder@gmail.com    
pkearne@bellsouth.net    

sdonnier2005@yahoo.com    

jamie@wbrchamber.org    
jacipinell@yahoo.com    

npalermo225@gmail.com    

coachjohnson1957@gmail.com    
abeatty@whpacif ic.com    
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Email address First name Last name 

charlieeast1959@yahoo.com    

jennifer177@cox.net    

cherieprejean@gotech-inc.com    
cbonadon@bellsouth.net    

claytonhebert30@yahoo.com    

smitht18@cox.net    
gfzim20@gmail.com    

charityb225@att.net    

rg-graphics@yahoo.com    
chris@laclerksofcount.org    

bridges.jim@protonmail.com    

nncaregiver@gmail.com    
jackiemouton@bellsouth.com    

michellej152@yahoo.com    

cajundrew@hotmail.com    
anthonyjsummers@gmail.com    

tlzito@gmail.com    

ruger3.5@gmail.com    
lfoster@walshgroup.com    

elijah.hayclip@gmail.com    

crb6653@gmail.com    
dfb54@cox.net    

missd321@yahoo.com    

fnsmith@cox.net    
pippa358@gmail.com    

jthompson@hessengineers.com    

kaynedaigle@alumni.lsu.edu    
royjzito@gmail.com    

epalbarez@live.com    

vsbat730@aol.com    
jaybutler54@gmail.com    

pastorchris554@gmail.com    

wknight@aol.com    
lindseybarbee929@yahoo.com    

chelbi.johnson@mail.house.gov    

smart588@cox.net    
news@wgno.com    

boudreauxg@legis.la.gov    

hallj@legis.la.gov    
jordane@legis.la.gov  Edmond Jordan 

connie.porter@la.gov  Connie Porter-Betts 

batonrougedos@ih-corp.com    
dishili.young@neel-schaf fer.com  Dishili Young 

nick.ferlito@neel-schaf fer.com  Nick Ferlito 

djuana.beason@terracon.com  D’Juana Beason 

lsmith@premiergeotesting.com  Smith Lisa 

ugomuonwe@landf iletech.com  Mhonnwe Ugo 
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Email address First name Last name 

rwesley@premier.net  Randy Wesley 

christopher.ewing@la.gov  Chris Ewing 

m.todd.donmyer@la.gov  Todd Donmyer 

cindy.hall@stantec.com  Cindy Hall 

rihathaway@hntb.com  Rick Hathaway 

joey.lefante@stantec.com  Joey Lefante 

stephen.mensah@stantec.com  Stephen Mensah 

kbprejean@hntb.com  Kate Prejean 

jrenard@sigmacg.com  Josh Renard 

gsepeda@sigmacg.com  Greg Sepeda 

gary.heitman@stantec.com  Gary Heitman 

ragui72962@aol.com    
lacy@sellswithlacy.com    

ecouvillion@theadvocate.com  Ellyn Couvillion 

corey@ozarktraf f ic.com  Corey Rhodes 

michael@ozarktraf f ic.com  Michael Taylor 

peggy.paine@la.gov    

andrew.windmann@la.gov    
toby.picard@la.gov    

jloeske@gisy.com    

tgattle@huvalassoc.com  Thomas Gattle 

bgahagan@tricoeur.com  Barry Gahagan 

pdowns@forteandtablada.com  Patrick Downs 

lauren@fenstermaker.com  Lauren Ortego 

mnicoladis@n-yassociates.com  Michael Nicoladis 

bert.moore@greshamsmith.com  Bert Moore 

scaparotta@wafb.com  Steve Caparotta 

mark@lambert-media.com  Mark Lambert 

michael_eby@cassidy.senate.gov  Bill Cassidy 

rbourriaque@legis.la.gov    
jessica.deville@la.gov  Jessica Deville 

tony.chiappetti@kiewit.com  Tony Chiappetti 

bob.f itzner@gcinc.com  Bob Fitzner 

wayne4roux@cox.net  Anthony Fourroux 

pfrazier@walshgroup.com  Phillip Frazier 

jkelley@massman.net  John Kelley 

wmahrer@prim.com  Bill Mahrer 

ghostlightmater@yahoo.com  Jackson Hurst 

barry.hugghins@wbrcouncil.org  Barry Hugghins 

bliss@fenstermaker.com  Bliss Bernard 

hugh@blackstardiversif ied.net  Hugh Blackwell 

chc@monroecorie.com  Craig Corie 

jhall@elosenv.com  Jerry Hall 

ellen.howard@neel-schaf fer.com  Ellen Howard 

dkrone@trccompanies.com  Durk Krone 

reddynandipati@cox.net  Reddy Nandipati 

anavarre@gecinc.com  Andrew Navarre 
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Email address First name Last name 

will.norman@swca.com  Norman Will 

joutlaw@ardaman.com  Jerry Outlaw 

rjr@fenstermaker.com  Raymond Reaux 

jrichardson@tweinc.com  James Richardson 

taylor.schaul@jacobs.com  Taylor Schaul 

connie.standige@neel-schaf fer.com  Connie Standige 

daniel.thornhill@mbakerintl.com  Daniel Thornhill 

stoussant@gisy.com  Seneca Toussant 

bschmidt@huvalassoc.com  Bob Schmidt 

carolee.f ruge2@la.gov    

risa@franklinassociates.com  Risa Mueller 

chris.welty@la.gov  Chris Welty 

perry@franklinassoc.com  Perry Franklin  
paul.sawyer@mail.house.gov  Paul Sawyer 

jburge@latruckstopgaming.com  Jeremy Burge  
hardmanj@portgbr.com  Jay Hardman 

harlan.kirgan@eunicetoday.com  Harlan Kirgan 

editor@thewestsidejournal.com  Quinn Welsch 

amindhanani@gulshaninc.com    

shoukatdhanani@gulshaninc.com    

shoukatdhanani@gulshan.onmicrosof t.com    
philip_kloer@fws.gov    

daniel_chapman@fws.gov    

sir.prashant@comcast.net    
mark_r_davis@fws.gov    

elsie_davis@fws.gov    

jennifer_koches@fws.gov    
brijpatel80@gmail.com    

slebas@gecinc.com  Sherri Lebas 

wedgeedward@stanleygroup.com  Edward Wedge 

billjeansonne@bellsouth.net    

todd.jones2@la.gov    

mkerry@bossiersherif f .com    
dgremillion@cppj.net    

jwilliamson@cppj.net    

operationlifesaver@la.gov    
f roberts@theadvocate.com    

jmoore@diamondb.com    

thw2@hotmail.com    
lisabacques@clearchannel.com    

fox8news@fox8tv.net    

ndecorte@fox8tv.net    
slandry@visitlakecharles.org    

jessica@laretail.org    

scott.rundell@la.gov    
news@techetoday.com    

mandie.trahan@la.gov    
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Email address First name Last name 

sbrown@sthelenaparish.la.gov    

tdarchie242911@yahoo.com    

bferguson@kalb.com    
jared.chaumont@la.gov    

scurrier@watcocompanies.com    

greg.badon@arcadis.com    
kellyr@fenstermaker.com    

penny.stroderd2@la.gov    

zmartin@hargrove-epc.com    
david.hebert@neel-schaf fer.com    

porterstrees@yahoo.com    

damekacage@me.com    
y_margaret@att.net    

foliveri05@yahoo.com    

mguedimin78@yahoo.com    
jasmineskipper87@gmail.com    

mayosligo@yahoo.com    

robin.smith2@la.gov    
tance.f remin@la.gov    

swiley@rapides911.org    

mariaenterprise@bellsouth.net    
steve.strength@la.gov    

jahysen@wafb.com    

a.gotro@yahoo.com    
grichards@stratumengr.com    

benny.herrington@la.gov    

ldoiron@ibervilleparish.com    
lelia.bordelon@la.gov    

stacie.blackmon@la.gov    

bryan.hitt@la.gov    
seth.dearmas@la.gov    

cristine.gowland@la.gov    

mschexnider@appj.org    
scott.boyle@la.gov    

polly.smith@la.gov    

jamelyntr@yahoo.com    
kdt18@hotmail.com    

jnicaud@forteandtablada.com    

stephanievincent1711@yahoo.com    
melodyspence@msn.com    

brandonjh121@yahoo.com    

cguidry@huvalassoc.com    
barefootedcountrygirl52@yahoo.com    

pdevillier@legis.la.gov    

casey.whitcher@la.gov    
scotty.l.goins.civ@mail.mil    

agraves@evans-graves.com    
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Email address First name Last name 

debbie_neill2002@yahoo.com    

shellieshortt.ss@gmail.com    

terry.newgard@motorolasolutions.com    
knormand1@gmail.com    

mark.arceneaux@la.gov    

barberdustin95@yahoo.com    
cdhernandez60@yahoo.com    

dedrick.milton@la.gov    

citymanager@carencro.org    
news@daily-review.com    

cty17999@centurytel.net    

seth.woods@la.gov    
derrickprimeaux@yahoo.com    

nognbc1995@yahoo.com    

bethvandersteen@hotmail.com    
jadelson@theadvocate.com    

stacie.palmer@la.gov    

dorthacummins@yahoo.com    
heather.bandy@la.gov    

ronbeatle@gmail.com    

govpress@la.gov    
zeb.sartin@gmail.com    

mjarrell@efschools.net    

carterelectricsupplyllc@gmail.com    
barry.keeling@la.gov    

tommy_minvielle@kindermorgan.com    

gslandandtractorservice@gmail.com    
khsroos_79@yahoo.com    

dmitchell@theadvocate.com    

roberts727@aol.com    
matthulin@gmail.com    

chris.lissard@la.gov    

cynthia.hernandez@la.gov    
nannylizz@aol.com    

steve.buskie@la.gov    

brichard84@yahoo.com    
justinclement@assumptionla.com    

info@patwilliamsconstruction.com    

fnicoladis@n-yassociates.com    
backdraf t_1988@hotmail.com    

jfox@itsanswers.com    

saduhons@msn.com    
johngagnard@paealex.com    

microtelbb@gmail.com    

jferguson@wfparish.org    
maryk1991@icloud.com    

lucy.kimbeng@la.gov    
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Email address First name Last name 

dwayne.schaefer@gmail.com    

ljdeen@hotmail.com    

rosebud_70003@yahoo.com    
desbev1029@yahoo.com    

hebertv@yahoo.com    

justina@bennyscarwash.com    
cloggerlady38@gmail.com    

steal@lpcgov.com    

wcurry@inline.com    
huey.deville@ceresenv.com    

vtravis@tangipahoa.org    

bookerm@bossiercity.org    
rsavoy@agcenter.lsu.edu   

jdoxley@cox.net    

cajunater1@yahoo.com    
belindaortego@yahoo.com    

lynn@vermilionchamber.org    

bwarren@nola.com    
jimmiec216@yahoo.com    

gsmith@stph.org    

tcormier@gotech-inc.com    
kmvogt7@hotmail.com    

bgray@jsengr.com    

jpage@pagecotools.com    
alphatec4500@aol.com    

kathycmccoy@gmail.com    

tdupre@meyer-e-l.com    
elonaboggs@aol.com    

lashaun_thms@yahoo.com    

ben_pauldesign.build@yahoo.com    
cassandra_53m_turner@yahoo.com    

nevilsfamily@gmail.com    

cindy_wicke@yahoo.com    
tfauch222@yahoo.com    

gtonding@chemtradelogistics.com    

jay.timon@gmail.com    
matt@rapc.info    

adriane.mcrae@la.gov    

ccrawford@gecinc.com    
christa@acadianamazda.com    

pbartow@sdive.com    

rcasig24@yahoo.com    
melb@precisioncrane.net    

katherine.sinitiere@la.gov    

bridges@finleyengineeringgroup.com    
mjmeche@cox.net    

tattooed.ink.83@gmail.com    
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Email address First name Last name 

rawley@fenstermaker.com    

mallorywall@msn.com    

rozikaamin@yahoo.com    
linterianolib@gmail.com    

chance@premierpolicies.com    

ibursey@yahoo.com    
krogers7256@yahoo.com    

kiegan.marek@la.gov    

brandon.pitre@mbakerintl.com    
kirk.gallien@neel-schaf fer.com    

eelam@emailatg.com    

rjewell@ardaman.com    
ellacrochet@yahoo.com    

haley_alleman@yahoo.com    

maryterry@bellsouth.net    
dfalghou@jef fparish.net    

erich.ponti@lahotmix.org    

mfranks@lsua.edu   
ederoche@cox.net    

sooraz@rapc.info    

jwalker@half f .com    
rshinn01@yahoo.com    

jrichard@traylor.com    

f rogstoo@gmail.com    
shelly.sigo@sourcemedia.com    

jennifer.bonnette@la.gov    

david.f ranks9272@gmail.com    
rweinstein@wafb.com    

ecallicutt@f iggbridge.com    

jason.michiels@la.gov    
mdinnat@gilchristconstruction.com    

justinrogers383@gmail.com    

jerry.trumps@neel-schaf fer.com    
toot1229@outlook.com    

turnerdelaanna@gmail.com    

tswanson@gecinc.com    
sridhar.basetty@arcadis.com    

tsmith@lafayettela.gov    

jmonceaux@harteng.com    
kmcdaniel@cobbfendley.com    

jstefanski@legis.la.gov    

callie@fenstermaker.com    
khalil.hanifa@la.gov    

donald@teamoneworks.com    

cyndisell@hotmail.com    
gjjacculine@yahoo.com    

kevingilbert39@aol.com    
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Email address First name Last name 

sdowden@sulphur.org    

amy.miller2@la.gov    

jbates93@me.com    
jwelborn@cityofslidell.org    

branchbrenda@bellsouth.net    

svincent@mca-llc.com    
dmorales@lhjunius.com    

bnaghavi@hardestyhanover.com    

scouvi@af jmc.com    
skaengr@skaengr.com    

bradcore@msn.com    

jason.a.emery@usace.army.mil    
rmcguire@hrvinc.com    

chulon@moffattnichol.com    

sjbdotd@sjbgroup.com    
amday@modjeski.com    

morinetrucking@yahoo.com    

brenton.jenkins@cardno.com    
cordell.williams@la.gov    

ngregg@sain.com    

jtrichel@paffordems.com    
abacord5122018@gmail.com    

betina.marks@la.gov    

vrg70535@yahoo.com    
s.tinsleybpt@gmail.com    

info@futureinterstatecorridors.com    

abeatty@gisy.com    
accounts@terraf irmland.com    

nanette@nanettecook.com    

kalan.couvillion@la.gov    
joy.johnson@la.gov    

hadi.shirazi@la.gov    

weathermandan@att.net    
bjohnson@southlandenv.com    

lacey.thibodeaux@stantec.com    

glenda.shaheen@gsaengineers.com    
butch@fenstermaker.com    

dcruz@dacpconstruction.com    

2022tsh@gmail.com    
eric.dauphine@la.gov    

mjmac46@aol.com    

ggwash@cox.net    
dragonf ly22452@yahoo.com    

customlawncare@bellsouth.net    

jdm3177@yahoo.com    
tprof f it@apple.com    

mrobson@fugro.com    
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Email address First name Last name 

buddylauramills@yahoo.com    

caroline.mladenka@localgovstrategists.com   

ari.deitch@arcadis.com    
stephen_pomes@yahoo.com    

bridget.benedict@oaktreeinn.com    

williamsbnk@aol.com    
lea.smith@la.gov    

sharon.thoms@fmolhs.org    

brent.domingue@la.gov    
guilloryamy@yahoo.com    

ccrockarell@powereq.com    

ewilson@gecinc.com    
njunius@lhjunius.com    

brichards@n-yassociates.com    

news@myparishnews.com    
desmond.sam@la.gov    

sburkes@jvburkes.com    

kazem@ecmconsultants.com    
srossini@ntbainc.com    

jhird@moffattnichol.com    

stephanie.young@arcadis.com    
alex@bluewingcivil.com    

doree.magiera@hdrinc.com    

cherry@fdaengineers.com    
sergio@aps-testing.com    

tmahab@aol.com    

adam.halpin@arcadis.com    
anitag@checla.com    

brett.haggerty@pavetex.com    

jchustz@chustz.com    
cajundeb@gmail.com    

ddupre@meyer-e-l.com    

news1@jenningsdailynews.net    
alexthistle3@gmail.com    

r-patrickdiamond@remax.net    

kyle@biglakeroad.net    
derrick_erica2018@icloud.com    

cfarrell@risktreeservice.com    

gromero@gecinc.com    
wbonvillain_inc@yahoo.com    

tjones@theadvocate.com    

msears1939@ymail.com    
gneeseb1972@yahoo.com    

philpark@bellsouth.net    

stephen.hickman@ampacet.com    
kelly.wilson@us.indorama.net    

luis.interiano3@gmail.com    
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Email address First name Last name 

vanessagueringer@yahoo.com    

chance.shuckrow@neel-schaf fer.com    

wanda.bourque@diamondb.com    
renntay15@gmail.com    

f inance@goodshepherd-lc.com    

sarmstrong@moffattnichol.com    
lisa@wbianola.com    

jamie@cmnlandservices.com    

psleezer@americanpress.com    
shenitabynum@ymail.com    

rrousset@ardaman.com    

kdyhart@yahoo.com    
info-marketing@half f .com    

dsodell@stpgov.org    

kelly.hansen@stantec.com    
rjchopin@bkiusa.com    

jgreer@sain.com    

robert.willie@la.gov    
mchugh@lpn1898.com    

brockm@barriere.com    

julia@businessreport.com    
jmingo@bucharthorn.com    

shannon.orillion@la.gov    

chris.allen@atkinsglobal.com    
kenl@latterblum.com    

brad.brown@mbakerintl.com    

nmb.designer@gmail.com    
rayccullen@gmail.com    

derrickgage@mattdurand.com    

ashleycrain032009@gmail.com    
dennis.hymel@crescentengla.com    

jean.reulet@tbsmith.com    

nicolegf82@yahoo.com    
tyronewilford25@gmail.com    

pduf fy@hntb.com    

sbayne@deii.net    
brett.anderson1990@outlook.com    

lavist23@outlook.com    

christina.everett@us.mcd.com    
roosterlogging@hotmail.com    

michael.leblanc@la.gov    

john.weary@la.gov    
melissa.lavergne@ice-eng.com    

kevinalmaraz35@gmail.com    

mconrey@stcharlescoa.com    
cindy.henry@volkert.com    

crrichmond28@gmail.com    
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Email address First name Last name 

cindylasseigne@yahoo.com    

grice@fenstermaker.com    

jef f jimmy1969@yahoo.com    
dgarber@ecmconsultants.com    

sluquiv@jsengr.com    

david.decou@la.gov    
devon.zeringue@shaf ferindustrial.com    

rmills@legis.la.gov    

doloresmanderson@aol.com    
rsparacino@matrixservice.com    

owen.mimi2020@gmail.com    

teresecoleman@yahoo.com    
cjoy@bucharthorn.com    

bholleman@forteandtablada.com    

kspeir@itineraconcessions.com    
editor@jenningsdailynews.net    

marty.willett@la.gov    

mlingoni@pecla.com    
decoubj@outlook.com    

b_b_lou82@yahoo.com    

louiseboudreaux31763@gmail.com    
kf jt_neal@yahoo.com    

jim.keith@freese.com    

rlenz@rkci.com    
sketch.waze@gmail.com    

m.egglestonk@gmail.com     

bbernard@gecinc.com    
jalynn.matthews@la.gov    

john.f lint@exp.com    

gary.barabino@la.gov    
alexhandcock1@outlook.com    

sherithughes@gmail.com    

lpauley@ccim.net    
adam.mercer@rsandh.com    

cturner@mnwe.com    

jmcwilliams@mansonconstruction.com    
rainscologistics@gmail.com    

melinda@parlouisiana.org    

cfarrar@wwltv.com    
travis.barr@csrsinc.com    

acooper@emailatg.com    

eric@businessreport.com    
tjblucas1174@yahoo.com    

lbriner@coreoccupational.com    

svaaptagroup@gmail.com    
mscheidt@brproud.com    

kimberly@itsanswers.com    
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Email address First name Last name 

grose@bkiusa.com    

dwiller@dccm.com    

angela.laf leur1022@gmail.com    
sherell.parker@la.gov    

paige@imcal.la   

william.detwiler@tylin.com    
sleektortoise@aol.com    

katchison@bucharthorn.com    

jcassagne@jef fparish.net    
carrie70663@yahoo.com    

ross.hughes@mmlh.com    

shodges@floodauthority.org    
danderson@carencropd.com    

paul.steinberg@gocarma.com    

boyd.boswell@tbsmith.com    
eb4556@att.com    

timeoutofhere@yahoo.com    

zephyrsman@outlook.com    
priscilla.hall@la.gov    

montandonfamily@gmail.com    

yperez@hardestyhanover.com    
rvinet@ksaeng.com    

mhenry@urbansystems.com    

gmitchell@ara.com    
danderson@wfparish.org    

brant.richard@waggonereng.com    

bradott@bellsouth.net    
shenellecdb@yahoo.com    

courtoiscurt@gmail.com    

mpaul@trccompanies.com    
pinetwpf ire2195@gmail.com    

wcherylchr@gmail.com    

mtoler@qesla.com    
nguyentimmy19@gmail.com    

vaughn@insmllc.com    

tristans@fenstermaker.com    
jdubreuil@daiglef isse.com    

jeremiahj@bottomlineequipment.com    

michelle.hanks@la.gov  Michelle Hanks 

corey.landry@la.gov  Corey Landry 

jef f@kane1240.com    

f jglaeser@bellsouth.net  Francis  Glaeser 

jim.poe@kiewit.com  Jim Poe 

llambert@vecturacs.com  Laurence Lambert 

rsunde@coastalenv.com    
rthomas985@aol.com  Bobby  Thomas 

nshaw@gecinc.com    
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Email address First name Last name 

srhodes@bruslyla.com    

dotdpi@la.gov    

gplacour@lsu.edu  Greg LaCour 

stephanied.rodrigue@gmail.com  Stephanie Rodrigue 

vadam@gecinc.com    

kerryoriol@providenceeng.com  Kerry Oriol 

abyrne@consultssa.com    

mayor@portallen.org  Richard N., III Lee 

cazesmike@yahoo.com    
jason.manola@wbrcouncil.org    

jsetze@crpcla.org  James Setze 

info@abldla.com    
boulangertree@gmail.com    

ccole@cs.com    

dallas@super8.com    
riles@wlf .la.gov    

bengt@fidelisinf ra.com    

kevin.steed@fidesconsulting.com    
andy.farris@fidesconsulting.com   

jday@intrepid-equity.com    

la1south@aol.com    
wlandry@turner-industries.com    

stephen.d.pfef fer@usace.army.mil    

lanceg@performance-contractors.com    
murphy.foster@bswllp.com    

sknrj@icloud.com    

redivincenti@gmail.com    
david@divincentibrokerage.com    

hse018@legis.la.gov    

tkent@turner-industries.com    
amaher@sunplusinc.com    

tif fany@sunplusinc.com    

wrobbins@stewartrobbins.com    
info@thermaldyne.com    

l.vielee@landbtransport.com    

kgiwoyn@upcontractor.up.com    
8district-external@uscg.mil    

curtis.ducote@wbrcouncil.org    

ase@easterlylaw.com    
lindahcrockett@gmail.com    

john.harmon@cosaction.com    

cory.davis@volkert.com  Cory Davis  
steveromano@email.com  Steve Romano 

dexter@civilsolutionscgi.com  Eric Dexter 

risa@franklinassoc.com  Risa Mueller 

joseph.cainsiii@stantec.com  Joseph Cains 

cooltravel1739@yahoo.com  Kelly Blair  
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Email address First name Last name 

macks@legis.la.gov    

pricee@legis.la.gov    

schexnayderc@legis.la.gov    
cortezp@legis.la.gov    

millsf@legis.la.gov    

wardr@legis.la.gov  Rick, III Ward 

liam.ford@iongroup.com  Liam Ford 
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Appendix G: Public Meeting Handout 

 

Handout distributed at November 16, 2022 Public Meeting, front page  
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Handout distributed at November 16, 2022 Public Meeting, back page  
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Appendix H: Public Meeting Sign In Sheets 

 

November 16, 2022, Public Meeting Sign In Sheet, General Public, page 1 of 3 
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November 16, 2022, Public Meeting Sign In Sheet, General Public, page 2 of 3 
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November 16, 2022, Public Meeting Sign In Sheet, General Public, page 3 of 3 
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November 16, 2022, Public Meeting Sign In Sheet, Elected Officials, page 1 of 1 
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November 16, 2022, Public Meeting Sign In Sheet, Media, page 1 of 1 
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November 16, 2022, Public Meeting Sign In Sheet, Agency, page 1 of 2 
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November 16, 2022, Public Meeting Sign In Sheet, Agency, page 2 of 2 
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Appendix I: Public Meeting Presentation 

Appendix I.1: Public Meeting Presentation Slides 
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Appendix I.2: Public Meeting Presentation Script 
Slide 1: Welcome to the 415 Connector project public meeting. This meeting will provide 

information on the 415 Connector Project, which proposes to connect LA Highway 1 to LA 

Highway 415 to improve system linkage in West Baton Rouge Parish, within the Greater Baton 

Rouge region, and to provide direct connection and a relief route between the existing LA 

1, Interstate 10 (I-10), and LA 415. 

Slide 2: Currently, Eastbound traffic on Interstate 10, as well as southbound traffic on LA 415 is 

unable to head South towards Brusly, Addis, or Plaquemines without taking the LA 1 exit off of I-

10. Similarly, north-bound traffic coming from LA 1 is unable to travel directly to LA 415. This 

forces traffic towards Interstate 10 near the Horace Wilkinson Bridge, and subjects travelers to 

the traffic congestion that frequently occurs in that area. 

As it currently exists, LA 415 ends immediately South of Interstate 10, just North of the Gulf 

Intracoastal Waterway. Northbound traffic on LA 1 that is attempting to travel to I-10 West or LA 

-415 North is directed towards the LA-1/ I-10 interchange on the west end of the Horace 

Wilkinson Bridge. The LA 1/ LA 415 Connector will help to mitigate these concerns by connecting 

LA 415 at its current end point to LA 1 in south Port Allen. 

Slide 3: Traffic modeling shows that this connector will reduce the volume of vehicles entering 

and exiting I-10 at LA 1. The modeling predicts that of the vehicles heading east on I-10 which 

currently take the LA 1 exit, approximately 40% will take the connector exit in future, prior to 

them reaching the LA 1 exit.  

Based on the traffic modeling, approximately 35% of LA 1 northbound travelers would elect to 

use the connector rather than continue on LA 1. This shows sizable reductions in the volume of 

traffic entering and exiting I-10 at LA 1 in future with the creation of this connector.  

Slide 4: The proposed project is a connector to link LA 1 with LA 415 at Interstate 10 (I-10) west 

of the Mississippi River Bridge, to include a new bridge over the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway 

(GIWW).  

An Environmental Assessment (EA) was completed on the 415 Connector and a Finding of No 

Significant Impact (FONSI) was received in April 2007. The 2007 EA/FONSI recommended moving 

forward with a build alternative that included a four-lane, primarily at-grade, connector roadway 

with four-lane bridge over the GIWW referred to as Build Alternative 4 with LA 1 Intersection B. 

This means the project was approved to be constructed. However, before funding could be 

secured, there were new developments in and adjacent to the proposed required right-of-way 

(ROW) between 2007 and 2021. With development in the project area since 2007, DOTD is 

conducting a reevaluation of the Environmental Documentation. 

Slide 5: With the reevaluation of the documentation, the need to adjust from the previously 

approved Yellow Route arose. A new alternative, the Blue Route, is proposed to fit current 

needs. 
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The proposed project is a connector roadway with bridge supporting four, 12-foot travel lanes 

with paved eight-foot outside and four-foot inside shoulders and a design speed of 45 miles per 

hour. The new bridge will support a 360-foot main span or spans over the GIWW with a vertical 

clearance of 73 feet above mean high water (MHW) and a horizontal clearance of 125 feet. A 

half diamond interchange is proposed with LA 1, with the potential to expand to a full diamond 

interchange in the future. Control of access (COA) associated with the LA 1 interchange 

necessitates construction of an access road. The access road will serve to provide access to/from 

LA 1 for COA affected businesses and residences between St. Titus Lane and Forest Drive on the 

west side of LA 1. The interchange at LA 415 and I-10 will remain a full diamond interchange. 

Modifications to this interchange include two through lanes and two left turn lanes in each 

direction from LA 415, resulting in the widening of the I-10 eastbound on ramp and I-10 

westbound on ramp to two lanes each, and the I-10 eastbound and I-10 westbound off ramps to 

four lanes each. 

To minimize impacts and improve access, the approved alignment shifted to the south with a 

roadway determined to be primarily elevated rather than at-grade. Additionally, the LA 415 

interchange with I-10 has been modified to include additional turn lanes and the connection with 

LA 1 was shifted north along LA 1, providing a new access roadway just west of LA 1 for residents 

and businesses that would be affected by the control of access area. To provide maximum 

flexibility in design and meeting future traffic conditions, adequate additional ROW is proposed 

to allow for the bridge to be either a single structure or dual structures. 

Slide 6: The project’s purpose remains to provide system linkage in West Baton Rouge Parish 

within the Baton Rouge Metropolitan Area. The need remains to provide a direct connection 

between LA 1 and LA 415 (to I-10). As the only north-south roadway in West Baton Rouge Parish 

crossing the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, LA 1 does not have sufficient capacity to meet existing 

demand. Establishing a direct connection between LA 1 and LA 415 (to I-10) provides a relief 

route for the congested local traffic, as well as for evacuations. 

Slide 7: This slide presents typical roadway sections expected on the LA 1/ LA 415 Connector. The 

Connector will consist of four 12-foot travel lanes and paved eight-foot outside and four-foot 

insider shoulders with a 45 mile per hour design speed.  

Ramps will consist of a 15 foot travel lane with paved eight-foot outside and four-foot insider 

shoulders, while 2 Lane Sections will consist of a 12 foot travel lane with paved four-foot outside 

shoulders. 

Slide 8: This slide depicts typical roadway sections expected on the LA 1/ LA 415 Connector. The 

Connector will consist of four 12-foot travel lanes and paved eight-foot outside and four-foot 

insider shoulders with a 45 mile per hour design speed. 

Slide 9: Ramps will consist of a 15 foot wide travel lane with paved eight-foot outside and four-

foot insider shoulders. 
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2 Lane Sections of the Connector will consist of a 12 foot travel lane with paved four-foot outside 

shoulders. 

Slide 10: This slide presents typical bridges sections for the LA 1/LA 415 Connector. The new 

bridge will support a 360-foot main span or spans over the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway. 

Slide 11: This slide shows the interchange with LA 1, with the proposed roadway depicted in light 

blue and with crosshatched yellow lines indicate areas where pavement will be removed. The 

area towards the top of the screen is the west side of LA 1. 

The interchange with the LA 415 Connector and LA 1 will consist of a half diamond interchange, 

with the potential to expand to a full diamond interchange in the future. Control of access 

associated with the LA 1 interchange will necessitate construction of an access road for affected 

businesses and residences between St. Titus Lane and Forest Drive on the west side of LA 1.  

Slide 12: The light blue again depicts the proposed roadway, with the red depicted the raised 

bridge that will tie in the connector with LA 1.  

Control of access associated with the LA 1 interchange necessitates construction of an access 

road. The access road will serve to provide access to/from LA 1 for COA affected businesses and 

residences between St. Titus Lane and Forest Drive on the west side of LA 1.  

Slide 13: The interchange at LA 415 and I-10 will remain a full diamond interchange. 

Modifications to this interchange include two through lanes and two left turn lanes in each 

direction from LA 415, resulting in the widening of the I-10 eastbound on ramp and I-10 

westbound on ramp to two lanes each. I-10 eastbound and I-10 westbound off ramps are to be 

widened to four lanes each. 

Slide 14: This slide presents a comparison of the effects of the approved EA/FONSI Yellow 

Alternative with the currently proposed Blue Alternative that resulted from the alignment shift. 

As reflected in the table, overall project impacts have been reduced and anticipated traffic 

volumes have increased. 

Slide 15:   Following approval of the updated Environmental Assessment, Engineering will begin 

in 2023. This will include Architectural and Engineering design and bidding. We anticipate 

beginning construction on the connector in 2024 with an approximate three-year duration of 

actual construction. We anticipate completing construction on the Connector in 2027. 

Slide 16: Should you own property that will  be affected by this project, a Real Estate 

representative is present at tonight’s meeting to explain DOTD’s right of way acquisition 

procedures and can provide the DOTD Brochure explaining the Acquisition of Right of Way. 

We recommend those who have property affected by this project speak with the representative 

and read the brochure carefully.  If you have any questions regarding your individual situation, 

consult with the agent when he or she meets with you or contact the Region Real Estate Office.  
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Slide 17: DOTD’s objective is to pay Just Compensation for all properties required for the project. 

An appraiser will contact property owners to evaluate their property. 

All evaluations will be approved by DOTD. After DOTD approval, a Real Estate agent will contact 

each property owner with a letter detailing DOTD’s offer and a timeframe to accept or counter 

DOTD’s offer. 

Slide 18: With that, we want to hear from you.  Comment Cards are available at tonight’s 

meeting, you can submit them tonight, or you can email them to 415connector@gmail.com, or 

mail them to the address printed on the card. Comments received or post marked by November 

28 will be included in the transcript of tonight’s meeting.  All comments received will be taken 

into consideration. So tonight, be sure to sign-in to receive future project updates, review all 

materials presented, speak with project team members about your questions and concerns, and 

provide us with your comments. 

Slide 19: At the conclusion of the comment period, the updated Environmental Assessment will 

be submitted for approval by FHWA. Engineering will take place in 2023, with construction 

expected to begin in 2024. 

Slide 20: There two other local projects that are planned to improve traffic capacity in the area. 

The first of these is the I-10 Widening Project and the second is the creation of a new bridge over 

the Mississippi River in Iberville Parish. These projects are separate from the LA 1/ LA 415 

Connector Project; questions or comments regarding these projects can be submitted on the 

contact page of each project’s respective website, shown on this slide.  

Construction of the Connector is currently expected to take place from 2024 to 2027. This will 

overlap with the work being done to widen I-10 (Segment 1 on the Baton Rouge side of the 

Mississippi River) from 2024 through 2026. We expect that traffic impacts to I-10 westbound due 

to the construction of the LA 1 to LA 415 Connector will be minimal.   

We do not anticipate an overlap between the time of construction of the LA 1/ LA 415 Connector 

and the time of construction of the new Mississippi River Bridge, which will be undergoing 

environmental review through 2024.  

Slide 21: Thank you for your time!  Please visit the other stations and interact with the project 

team. This presentation will begin again soon and repeat throughout the meeting. 
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Appendix J: Public Meeting Exhibits 
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EVALUATION FACTOR ALTERNATIVE 4 (2007) BLUE ALTERNATIVE (2022)

Acquired Right-of-Way (acres) 97.9 79.8

NavigableWater Crossings 1 1

Average Daily Traffic (ADT) for Connector in 

vehicles per day (VPD)
2030 ADT =13,868 2042 ADT = 17,316

Relocations (structure impact)

Residence 0 0

Commercial 6 2

Other 0 0

Environmental Justice Communities None None

Air Quality None None

Noise Impacts (affected receptors) 3 Residences 3 Residences, 1 hotel pool area

Water Quality Low Low

Wetlands (acres) 11.6 5.7

Floodplains (acres) 6.5 0

Farmland (acres) 85.0 53.4

Protected Species None None

Section 4(f) Resources None None

Hazardous Materials/Waste Sites1 3 2

Cultural Resources None None

Aesthetic Impact Low Low

Table Notes:

SUMMARY OF AFFECTS

EA/FONSI ALTERNATIVE AND CURRENT/BLUE ALTERNATIVE

LA 1/LA 415 CONNECTOR 

1 Hazardous materials/waste sites include only those in or immediately adjacent to the ROW. 

There are three other sites that are in proximity to the ROW with outstanding concerns that 

warrant their inclusion in reporting, but are not expected to impact the project. 
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Appendix K: Public Comments 

Appendix K.1: Comment Form 
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Appendix K.2:  Summary Table of Comments 

 

DATE COMMENTOR COMMENT RESPONSE

11/16/2022 Brenda Washington

Make the crossover from LA 1 to the 415 stretch a curving 

left instead of a straight left turn, a curving ramp I would 

imagine would allow traffic to flow much easier.

The visuals from the meeting do show a curving  ramp on the 

angled structure. It is difficult to see since the structure is 

designed to accommodate future expansion. Adjustments to 

this tranisition will be considered during the design phase of 

the project.

11/16/2022 Kevin LeBlanc

The LA 1 exchange is a 90 degree turn, needs to be 

sweeping, traffic will need to slow too much and will 

cause backups. Please redesign.

The visuals from the meeting do show a curving  ramp on the 

angled structure. It is difficult to see since the structure is 

designed to accommodate future expansion. Adjustments to 

this tranisition will be considered during the design phase of 

the project.

The 90 degree turns at the LA 1 connection will slow/stop 

traffic. A radius turn would allow better flow of traffic.

The visuals from the meeting do show a curving  ramp on the 

angled structure. It is difficult to see since the structure is 

designed to accommodate future expansion. Adjustments to 

this tranisition will be considered during the design phase of 

the project.

Riverside Subdivision will have issues closing the 

crossings. Forcing them south to make a U-turn will be a 

bad thing.

Residents of Riverside subdivision have the option to exit via 

American Way from Chatelain Drive or Oak Alley, which 

allows them to exit at a traffic signal and turn onto LA 1 

northbound. Opting out of this option does require residents 

wishing to use northbound LA 1 to turn south and U-turn. 

Additionally, this modification is proposed to address safety 

concerns associated with the LA 415 ramp acceleration lane 

that extends through Riverside Drive.

11/16/2022 Bo Bres

I have been excited about the 415/1 Connection project 

but am very disappointed to see the proposed solution at 

the interchange of LA 1 in front of Walmart. What a 

strange awkward right angle solution! The connector 

needs smooth ramps that handle traffic onto connector 

ramps at speed. It is sad to see that the various 

constituencies can't see the benefit of working together 

that would create an infrastructure improvement that 

would benefit everyone.

The visuals from the meeting do show a curving  ramp on the 

angled structure. It is difficult to see since the structure is 

designed to accommodate future expansion.  Adjustments to 

this tranisition will be considered during the design phase of 

the project. It is noted that the interchange is south of the 

Walmart so that there is no traffic conflict with traffic 

entering and existing Walmart.

11/16/2022 Michael Vaughan

I would like to discuss the intersection on 415 near the 

interstate where the frontage round by Love's truck stop 

crosses 415.

Mr. Vaughan's comment was forwarded to LDOTD for a 

phone call to discuss any concerns at this location.

11/21/2022 A.E. Andy Farris, Jr.

I attended the 415 Connector meeting in Addis last week. 

We would like to get the 415 layout along the port rail to 

superimpose on our drawings please.

Mr. Farris was provided the link the meeting materials and 

forwarded the layout.

11/21/2022 Adam Maher

Would you mind sending a higher resolution version of 

the images posted to the LA 415 Connector webpage on 

DOTD’s website.  It’s hard to make out the detail with the 

posted resolution.  Specifically could you send images 

titled Roadway Typical Sections, Interchange with LA415-

I10, EA Yellow and Blue, Entire Scope – Proposed Right of 

Way, Bridge Typical Sections, Interchange with LA 1-1 and 

Interchange with LA-2.  I appreciate the assistance. 

Mr. Maher was provided an response email providing the 

requested images (All exhibits from the public meeting 

attached in email).

11/16/2022 Ray LeJeune
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